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WEEKEND CRIME REPORT
30 AUGUST 2015
ZAMBEZI REGION
Katima Mulilo- Culpable Homicide CR-154/08/2015
On 28/08/2015 at about 20:30 on the Trans Caprivi High Way, a Namibian female died on
the spot, after she was allegedly bumped by a 45-years-old suspect. It is alleged that the
suspect (driver) of the Nissan Pick up fatally overrun the deceased who was on the road
and fled the scene, whereby he was later arrested at Kasheshe area. The deceased is not
yet identified. The suspect will appear in the Katima Mulilio Magistrate Court on
31.08.2015. Police investigations continue.
Ngoma-Inquest
On 29/08/2015 at about at about 15:00 on the Bukalo/ Mauyako Road, Madololo Area,
Davison Nsundano (71years old and driver) died on the spot, while two passengers
sustained slight injuries. It is alleged that the deceased lost control of the Toyota Hilux Pick
up motor vehicle causing the vehicle to overturn. The deceased’s next of kin are informed.
Police investigations continue.
KAVANGO EAST
Rundu- Culpable Homicide CR 125/08/2015
On 30/08/2015 at about 07:00, a 38-years-old (driver) Namibian male succumbed to his
injuries at the Rundu State Hospital. It is alleged that the deceased sustained serious
injuries on 29/08/2015 at about 21:30. It is alleged that the driver and other four
passengers aged 19, 21, 24 and 44 years-old respectively, where involved in a motor
vehicle accident on the Rundu/Divundu Gravel Road at Tjeye Village. It is alleged that
the driver lost control over the Toyota motor vehicle they were traveling in causing it to

overturn. The condition of the passengers is said to be stable. The deceased’s next of
kin are not yet informed. Police investigations continue.

OMUSATI REGION
Okahao- Murder CR 44/08/2015
On 27/08/2015 at about 12:30, Johannes Gabriel Mulayi 50-years-old Namibian male
succumbed to his injuries at Oshakati State Hospital after he was stabbed on the upper
abdomen with a knife. It is alleged that the deceased and the suspect(s) had a quarrel.
The deceased was stabbed on 26/08/2015 at about 22:35 at Onkani Location, Otamazi
Constituency. The deceased of the next of kin are informed. The suspects aged 25 and
27 years-old are arrested and will appear at Okahao Magistrate Court on
30/08/2015.Police investigations continue.
Outapi- Robbery CR 54/08/2015
On 28/08/2015 at about 01:00 at Erf 798, Outapi Constituency, a 27-years-old Chinese
National was robbed off a cash amount of N$110 000.00 and serious assaulted with the
stones and a wheel spanner on the forehead by six unknown suspects. It is alleged that
the suspects who were carrying stones and a wheel spanner allegedly broke open the
door with an unknown object to gain entrance into the house. No arrests or recovery
was made. Police investigations continue.
Onanjamba- Inquest 14/2015
On 27/08/2015 between 18:00 and 19:00 at Okafitukauvale Village, Okalongo
Constituency, Toini Shihepo 6-years-old Namibian female drowned in an earth Dam
after she slipped. It is allegedly that the deceased went to the dam with two other girls
to the dam to fetch water. The body of the deceased was not yet retrieved. The
deceased’s next of kin are informed. Police investigations continue.
KHOMAS REGION
Wanaheda- Murder 857/08/2015
On 30/08/2015 at about 01:00 near Oshango Bar, Monte Christo Road Gravel Road,
Havana, a 21-years-old Namibian male died on the spot after he was shot in the head
by the complainant. It is alleged the deceased with three other suspects tried to rob the
complaint, whereby the complainant fired a warning shot and hit the deceased. The
deceased’s next of kin are not yet informed. Police investigations continue.
Wanaheda- Inquest
On 29/08/2015 at about 06:00 at Illegal Settlement Erf 265, Gorangab Dam, Natangwe
Lukas 28-years-old was found dead after he allegedly hanged himself with a plastic
rope in his shack. The deceased’s next of kin are informed. No note was left behind.
Police investigations continue.

Windhoek- Housebreaking with Intent to Steal and Theft and Robbery with
Aggravating Circumstances
On 28/08/2015 at 22:00 at Aristotelus Aca.a 21-years-old Botswana Student was
allegedly held and robbed off items valued at N$3228.00 by four unknown suspects. It
is alleged that the suspects gained entrance into the house through a locked gate.
Items stolen are three laptops, six cellphones, two pack bags, two watches, and a pair
of shoes and cash amount N $960.00. No recovery was made. Police investigations
continue.
Katutura- Culpable Homicide
On 29/08/2015 at about 22:15 at Western Bypass Bridge and Independence Avenue,
Timotheus Nghangulwa died on the spot, while three passengers sustained injuries
after the driver a Ford Ranger Double Cab lost control of the motor vehicle. The
deceased’s next of kin are informed. The injured victims are admitted a hospital and
reported to be in a stable condition. Police investigations continue.
OSHIKOTO REGION
Onayena- Murder CR 30/08/2015
On 30/08/2015 at about 04:00 at Onangobe Village, Ananias Angula 20-years-old
Namibian male succumbed to his injuries at Onandjokwe Hospital after he was stabbed
with a knife of his right arm. It is alleged that the deceased and the suspect who are
related had a quarrel before the incident. The deceased’s next of kin are informed. The
suspect was arrested. Police investigations continue.
Onayena-Murder
On 28/08/2015 at about 06:00 at Iyami Village, Katrina Nelulu 37-years-old died on the
spot after she was stabbed once on the back by the suspect (34-years-old, boyfriend).
It is alleged that the deceased and the suspect had a quarrel on their way from a cuca
shop when the incident occurred. The deceased’s next of kin are informed. Police
investigations continue.
POLICE SUCCESS
After the discovery of four Rhino carcasses since May 2015 till August 2015 a task team
of seasoned detectives, spearheaded the Protected Resources Division were formed and
worked relentlessly around the clock to solve those crimes. Their first break through
came on late Sunday night 2015/08/23 when they ambushed the main poacher on the
outskirts of Karibib onhis return from the targeted farm . He was in the company of two
individuals in a vehicle and they tried to dispose of their unlicensed hunting rifles.
Detectives managed to recover that rifle and ammunition.These upgrading of security
by Bkazers management as dehorning of their rhinos prevented the poachers to
continue
with
their
onslaught
on
these
animals.
On Tuesday the co- poacher of the four Rhinos was also arrested in Karibib . The buyer

of these horns who is a Tanzanian is also apprehended on Friday morning 2015/08/28
in Swakopmund. Another rifle positively identified as the one used in the poaching of
the four Rhinos on the farm Sneyrivier (Blazer Safaris), were also confiscated in
Windhoek on Saturday 29th. Two fire arms with one linked to killing of the rhinos is
Confiscated.
One of the poachers already appeared in the Okahandja magistrate court on Tuesday
25th and for the poaching and another (driver of pick up vehicle) appeared in the
Karibib Magistrate Court for possession of unlicensed arm and ammo and defeating the
ends of Justice. The remaining two suspects will appear in Okahandja court on Monday
31st for poaching and dealing in Rhino horns. Detectives also confiscated electrical
equipment and a vehicle from the Tanzanian national in Swakopmund as it is believed,
to be bought from the proceeds generated from the sale those rhino horns.
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